2018 Literature Awards Banquet

The goal of the Asian/Pacific American Award for Literature is to honor and recognize individual work about Asian/Pacific Americans and their heritage, based on literary and artistic merit.

WHEN: Saturday, June 23, 2018
6:30—9:15 pm

WHERE: August Moon Harvey Restaurant
875 Manhattan Blvd.
Harvey, LA 70058
http://augustmoonharvey.com

COST: $45 Members; $50 Friends/Non-Members
$55 on site

REGISTER: http://apala.camp8.org/event-2899514

Winning authors expected to attend:

Uma Krishnaswami, Children's Literature winner—Step Up to the Plate, Maria Singh (Tu Books)

Susan Tan, Children's Literature honor recipient—Cilla Lee-Jenkins: Future Author Extraordinaire, Illustrated by Dana Wulfekotte (Roaring Brook Press)

Misa Sugiura, YA Literature winner—It’s Not Like It’s A Secret (Harper Teen)

Bao Phi, Picture Book winner—A Different Pond, illustrated by Thi Bui (Capstone Young Readers)

Andrea Wang, Picture Book Honor recipient—The Nian Monster, Illustrated by Alina Chau (Albert Whitman and Company)

MENU:
Fried Vegetable or Fresh Vegetable with Tofu Spring Rolls for appetizers * Sauteed Lemongrass Chicken * August Moon’s Steak Cubes * Tofu with Black Mushrooms * Selected Vegetable with Fresh Garlic * Szechuan Eggplant * Sauteed Green Beans * Singapore Tofu Noodles * Steamed white rice (of course!) and Tea

TRANSPORTATION:
Meet in the Atrium (6:15-6:30 pm) that exits the convention center onto Convention Center Blvd. to share Uber or Lyft with 3-4 people